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8h fl Sangaima: May I know whe
ther the Government are aware tha t 
there is difference of pay and also in 
the m atter of other facilities among 
the station masters and the assistant 
station masters working in the sta
tions on the Raipur-Waltair line?

Shrl Alagesan: If it relates to station 
masters and assistant station masters, 
certainly there will be differences of 
pay scales.

COMMODITy COMMiniBS

*1537. S4iri T. Subrahmanyam: Will 
the Minister of Food and Agriciiltiire
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government ihave de
cided to start commodity committees 
for jowar, hajra and pulses; and

(b) the steps that have been taken 
to give technical assistance to the 
growers of these foodgrains?

The Minister of Agriculture (Dr. 
F. S. Deshmukh): (a) No.

(b) The Indian Council of Agricul
tu ral Research has been promoting 
and co-ordinating agricultural re 
search, among other things, on these 
commodities. It sponsors research 
schemes in conjunction with the State 
Governments which are responsible 
for conveying the results of research 
to the farmers, through demonstra
tion and by disseminating such results 
through agricultural information llt- 
terature

Shrl T. Subrahmanyam: What States 
have agricultural research stations 
carrying on research to improve the 
seed both for resisting disease and 
producing better type of grain?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: These ex
periments in these directions are 
made in almost every State; they also 
evolve better seeds so fa r as these 
commodities are concerned.
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The Minister of Affricultare (Dr. 
P. S. Deslimukli): (a) Yes.

(b) These are under consideration.

(c) By getting their soils tested and 
obtaining expert advice regarding the 
kind and dosages of fertilisers to be 
applied to crops to obtain best results.

(d) This has not been decided yet.
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*1539. Shri Kottnkappally: Will the 
Minister of Transport be pleased to 
state:

(a) which portions of National 
Highway between Caf^e Comorin 
and Bombay have yet to be completed;

(b) when the construction of this 
National Highway will be completed; 
and

(c) the names of the important 
places through which this Highway 

will pass?
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The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Railways and Transport 
(Shrl Shahnawas Khan): (a) and (b). 
The National Highway route from 
Bombay to Cape Comorin ria  Poona 
Bangalore has no missing links. The 
alternative route which for a major 
part of its length runs along the West 
Coast Road, includes three streches of 
National Highway sections of a total 
length of 375 miles where there are 
no missing links. A few river cross
ings have to be bridged over the re 
maining State highway portions of 
the Road.

(c) A statem ent is laid on the Table
of the Sahha. [5cc Appendix IX, 
annexure No. 3.]

Shri Kottnkappally: May I know
when the construction of the Alwaye 
and Cheruvattur bridges on this high
way will be completed?

The Depnty Mtetoter of Railwajs
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): This 
is a general question and I should like 
to have particular notice. I can in
form  the hon. Member, however, that 
the progress on the Alwaye bridge 
will be expedited.

Shri Kottukappally: Will the Gov
ernm ent meanwhile please make a r
rangements w ith the railway authori
ties for the use of the railway bridges 
at Alwaye and Cheruvattur for road 
traffic as in certain other cases?

Shri Alagesan: I do not know how 
far that suggestion will be feasible 
but I may inform the House that we 
have appointed a Committee of techni
cal officers who are going into this 
question of decking railway bridges 
for road traffic and we are awaiting 
their recommendations.

Shri A. M. Thomas: May I know 
whether large amounts set apart for 
the construction of m ajor bridges in 
the 1953-54 Budget have lapsed and is 
it likely that still larger amounts set 
apart in 1954-55 will also lapse?

Shri Alagesan: The work of bridge 
construction is not a thing in which 
money can be spent so easily as the 
hon. Member imagines. There are

technical details involved and the 
rivers on the west coast are very 
treacherous, if I may say so, and they 
are very slippery. We have not been 
able to find the place w here the foun- 

;dations can rest. A lternate borings 
had to be undertaken and all these 
things come in.

Shrl Velayudhan: May I know w hat 
percentage of the total expenditure 
for this national highway in the 
Travancore-Cochin State is hom e by 
the State Government?

Shrl Alagesan: All expenditure on 
the national highway works are 
entirely borne by the Central Gov
ernment.

Regoonitxoh of G overnment Employees 
U n io n

nS40. Shri Tushar Chatterjea: Will 
the Minister of Labour be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether any rules have been 
framed for the recognition of Unions 
of the Government employees;

(b) whether recognition of any
Union has been withdrawn during 
the years 1951 to 1954;

(c) if so, their number;

(d) whether recognition of the
Bengal Income-Tax Association has 
also been withdrawn; and

(e) if so, the reasons therefor?

The Deputy Minister of Labour
(Shri Abid Ali): (a) Government have 
issued certain instructions regarding 
the recognition of associations of its 
non-industrial employees. A separate 
set of instructions has also been fram 
ed for the guidance of Central Gov
ernment departments in the m atter of 
recognition of unions of industrial em
ployees of Government.

(b) and (c). The information is be
ing collected.

(d) and (e). Yes. The recognition 
accorded to the Association was re
cently w ithdrawn as it would not 
amend its constitution in conformity




